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B OARD OF GOVERNORS OF TilE F EDERAL R ESERVE SYSTEM
DIVISION OFCO:':SUMER 1.,'-:0 COMMUNIn' AFFMRS

DATE:

February 7, 2007

TO-

CitiGroup File

FROM:

Pllyllis L ilarv.-eli

CC:

Suzanne Killian

Mayan\;: Palel
ChristillC 1ohnson
SUBJECT-

CitiGrQup 2006(2007 Institutional Overview, Compliance Risk Assessment and Compliance
SupeNisory Plan Recap

The following informal ion was taken from the 20{)612007 Ciligroup Inslilulional Overview, Risk Assessment and
Supervi$Ory Plan documents written by the FRl! NY.

Citigroup Inc. (Ciligroup) is a diversified global financial holding company that pTovides a broad lange of financial
services dclivcu:<.I to over two hundred million cuSlomers in over one hundred (ounuies. As oryeal-end 2oos,
Citigroup reponed 11.49 trillion in tOfal assns and S19.8 billion ofllCl income from conTi nuing opelalions
(including discontinued operations, net income was $24.5 billion). The firm employs about 300,000 individuals
worldwide, roughly half of whom ,,"'Ork outside the US. Corporate staff in New York maintains oversight of the
elllire institution, whik day·to-day operations arc managed through four business segments and SIJ( geographic
regions. Independent rompliallC(:, Tis~ management, and inlernal aud it functions are in place.
lA-g11 Enti ty S tructu re I nd Rrgull tory <h"tnight
Citigroup con:;ists principally of four major legal entitie s: Citibank NA (CGNA), Clligroup Global M3l~ets
~Iold;ngs Inc. (CGMHI). CitiFinancial Credit Company (CitiFir\aflcial). and Grupo Financiero de Banamex SA de
CV (Banamex) although the legal entity structure ofCitigroup has a numbe r ofintermedi~e holding companies,
bank entities, and subsidiaries .

C8NA
CBNA aclS as the nagship bank for the finn conducting the firm 'S primary reta il and wholesale banking activiti es,
including retail branch banking, cledit card activities. student loans, small and middle mar~et commercial banking,
wholesale corporate lending, and wealth management services. In addition, CBNA performs the majority of the
Global Transaction Services (GTS) business, inclu<ling cash management. trade serv ices, custody and fWid services,
clearing services, and agency/trust services.
As pan of the firm's international operations, ClJNA maintains branches in almost 100 countries. These branches
typically conduct wholesale bank ing services and to a IcSSCf elf tent retail bcanch ban~ing. In additio n to the branches
overseas, Citibank Overscas Investment Corporation (COlC) condlJC ts all consumer lending
(CitiFinanciaVAssociales operaliOlls) inlcmationally as well as moSl retail branch banking. Local banking
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SUpervltory aulhorities act as the host country SUptoN1S()( for C8NA bratlC:hes al'ld cOle subsidiws with tIM: OCC
and the FRB NY as the home counuy supervisor, respmivcly.
CGII/HI
CGMH I is the holding oompany for the firm's brokcr«aler acllvlties. and

3$

such, IS regulated by the

S~ ... it;es

and Exchange Commission (S EC). CGMHI contains Iwo sign ificant subsidiaries in the United Stales. Citigroup
Financial Pl'oducts Inc (eFPI) and Citigrol,lp Global Markets Inc (CG MI), wtllch conduct a broad range oftrading,
advisory. and rc~areh. and investmen t banking activities. CFPI,s a functionally non·supervised entity engagin&
primarily in S"''3PS and e(nain OTC derivatives activities as well as wholesale lending_CG MI is a registered brokerdealer with the SEC, engaging in market-making, brokerage, and a dv l$Or)' services for government, corporate,
fi nandal instituti on,.\IJld retail elieNS. lIS climt-driven activities include fixed income and equi ty sa les, corporate
ellchange If ad ing, foreign exchange trad ing, emerging markets activities, fi~ed income rescal'l: h, and investment
banking. CGMI and CFP I also lake proprietary trading posi tions on behalfofCitigroup usi"8 debt, eqUity, and
related derivlui ve$ instruments.
C;riFinunciul

CitiFinancial is a non-bank subsidiary that condoclS the finn's consumer finance business in lhe United Sutes and
Canada, CitiFinancial utends mortgages, auto loans, and IKrsonalloans to sub-primdnear-prime cuslomers Ihrough
ilS North America brllnch net...."Qrk. The Fcde ral Ruerve retains oversightl1:sponsibility for consllme r compliance
and safety and soundness ofCiliFinaneial through its umbrella supct"isor role .

........

A wholly-owned subsidiary ofCitigroup Inc_, Baoamcx operates as a ford&" bankinc organl7.ation in Mexico
Ilvough three pt' incipallegal vehid cs that conduct COtfImercial banki ng. bfoker~uler trad ing. investment advising.
and insu/Mec strviccs. Raname~ holds approxim3tely SSObi ll ion in t0t31 assets (or 5% ofCitigrOlip total MSCl'I).
main", lithe firm 's largest country franchise in Latin America and second largest outside of the US. Banamu
maintains invc:stmenlS in a variuy of Mellican subsid iaries as well as a Ia.&e credit uposure 10 the Government of
Me~ico UanamCK a1$OOpelllles a sittable small- and medium-sized cmcrpose (SM E) lending business. The Mexico
NaI.;onal Bankin&Comm ission (CN BV) aclS as the primary host country supervisor for Ranamex .....ith the FRBNY
retainmg ~rsight as the home country supervisor.

Bl nk Consolidl tion frojrel
Citigroup currently operates 12 batik entities supct"istd scpamtc1y by the OCC, ors, and FDIC. The firm is
rtlO"inl forward on a plan to COIl5Qlidate the number of banks from 12 to 4 to achieve a number of objectives: casing
restrictions on sharing customer mformation across legal entilles; enhancing oversight of banking operlltions;
mOOlimi1.ing capital deployment; and increasing regulatory investment and lending li mits (e.g. related to Regulations
Kand W).

The consolidation will lea~e three major bank entiues that will IICI U the principle retail/corporate bank, credit card
bank, and Primeriea mortgage bank, respectively. CBNA will remai n the fl ags htp bank compr ising all ofthe retail
banking assets (includin g auto 3l1d student loans 3l1d roost mortgage assets) and COntinue its operations as the
corporate bank. Cltibank (South Dakota) NA will be spun out from CBNA and become a dlre<:t subsidia ry of
Clligroup, consolidating aU credit card activities into one bank. CilK:orp Trust Ban k fsb wi ll house the remaining
mortgage IlS5CtS originated by the Primeriu sates ag~ nt bUSIness. The projc<:t Will enla il K veral co nversions ofOTSsu~rvised thrifl., and mergers of existing banks into the three aforemenlloned banks over the course of2006,
upected to conclude In 4Q06.
~'orc,=~ S U ~ n' isol'$

The International exposure ofCitigroup is dispersed widely around the world. hoy,"tver, the firm has significDlll

concentrations orassets and/or operat lom in seven principal junsdictions: the U!'IIted Kingdom, South Korea,
Mexico. Singapore, Hong Kong.. Germany, 3tId Japan. As soc:h, local bank ing and financial services authotillu
mAi/IUln signifieant host country regulatory ovenight responsibilities.
Prin dpll BUJintss U nn
Cillgroup operations represent a Wide array offinilnCi.al services, inc luding.
- Co/lSWTlCf services (retail banki"" consumer finance, ued it cards, and smaU-lQ-mcd lum busincss lending)",
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• Corporate services (corporate lending, capital marke15 trnding, cash management, (n.de finance, and custodial
servi~cs);

• Wealth management services (personal banking, i"vcstment services, financialfinvcstmenl advisory services, and
independent ,nvestment r<:search); and
• Alternative investment opportunities (private equity, rcal estale, hedge funds. structured producls, and managed
flltun~:s).

CONSUMER SERVICES
Global ConsunterGrolip (GeG)
GCG delivers 3 wide alray ofban~ing, lending, insurance, and investment services through a network of local
branches, offices. the Frimcrica Financial Services sales force, and electronic delivery systems, including ATMs, tile
10lcrllC'l, and Automated Lending Machir>es (ALMs). Seven primary product lines - US Consumer lending, US
Relail Distribution, US Commercial BusineSS, US and International Cards, International Consumer Final)(e and
International Retail Banking - comprise the GCG_ During a reorganization ofOCG in 2005, Ajay Banga and Steven
Freiberg be\;ame co-heads of this business Sl'Ctor, with Mr. Banga leading the international operations and Mr.
Freiberg leading the North American business (US and Canada). The GeG consists of five primary functions;
Customer Franchise Management. Globall'roductl'latform, Operations and Technology, Group-wide Risk and
Credit Policy, and Unified Operational Support FUn<:tions. Customer Franchise Management addresses customer
needs and demand from a cross-product and geographi<: perspective, effectively becoming a GCG-wide strategy
function. The Global Product »latfOIm is organized both regionally and by product, working with Customer
Franchise Management in dimibuting and marketing GeG products. The other functions provide in·business
support GCG employs almost tv.-o-thirds ofal! Citigroup employees (ntarly 200,000 globally).
The Office of the Comptroller oflhe Currency (OCC) acts as Ihe functional regulalor for much of the GCG business,
as the firm' s retail banking and credit cards businesses are housed primarily in nationally·chartered banks (i.e.
Citibank NA, Cilibank (South Dakota) NA). The US consumer finance busir>ess is conducted out of the
CitiFinancial Credit Company legal entity, which is a nonbank subsidiary of the firm. The Federal Reserve retains
supervisory authority over CitiFinancial through its umbfdla supervisor position.
GCG has established a business strategy wherein it would grow its consumer business and e"pand its global
platform through a broad array of credit card, consumer final)(e, and retail product lines. GeG management
conti nues to target Ofganic grov.1h ac ross all geographi<: regions, with particula r emphasis in India, Russia, Brv.il.
and Turkey_ 2006 plans include 40 new retail branehes in Russia, over I SOCitiFinancial branches in India, SO retail
bank and 70 CitiFinancial branches in Brazil, as well 35 100 retail bank and 200 CitiFinancial branches in the US.

us Retail DiJlriburiolt
The US Retail Distribution business is comprised of the domestic branches of Citibank and CitiFinancial as wdt as
the agent-based business ofPrimeri<:a Financial Services. Citibank provides personal and small business banking,
lending. investment, and insurance services via its rM.'twork of branches (906 as of [Q06) in the US and Puerto Rico
as well as through Citibank Online. Within the US. Citigroup is focusing branch e"pansion efforts in markets where
it has an ("isting presence in California, Te"as. and Florida as well as in Boslon and Phila!klphia where it lacks an
existing presence
CitiFinancial provides community-based lending services through regional sales offices. bran<:h networks, and
cross-seUing init iat;vu v.ith other Ciligroup businesses. As of tile end of the first quaner 2006, CitiFinancial
maintained 2,299 loan offices in the US, Canada, and »ucrto Rico_ In addition, through certain subsidiaries and th ird
partics, CitiFinancial makes available various credit-related and other insurance prodUCIS to its US customers.
fRBNY exam wOlk related \0 the Ccase and Desist (C&l» Order imposed on CitiFinancial and its parent,
Citigroup, on May 27. 2004. indicates a strengther>e<l complian<:e risk management program as;t relates to consumer
protection.
»rimeries Financial ServIces serves as a distribution hub ofilS affiliates, such as Smith Barney mutual funds and
CiliFinancial mortgages, and is the largest financial services marketing organization in North America that builds ilS
distribution from a volunteer sales force of more than [00,000 licensed indeptndent contractors. Products and
services offered through Primeriea are designed to help people proteCltheir income, reduce their debt and save for
both short- and long·teIm e"penscs, such as college and retirement.
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US COf/Slimer krnJing
us Consumer lending takes fhe form of real estate-~culed loans, uns~ured and partially secured student loans, and
auto loons. Real estale lending provides mortgage and horne ~uily lending. Loans are originated directly with
consumers via the telephone, internet. Smith Barney, Citibank branches and Primerica agents, and indirectly through
mortgage brokers, banks and mortgage tompanies. Educalionalloans to students are typically sourced thlOugh
financial aid offices at educational institutions. In addition, government loan origination and servicing capabilities
are offered \0 student loon pfOviders, including academic and financial instilutions. Automobile financing is
provided through franchised and independent auto dealers, aulO manufacturers, and the interne!.
US CommerCial BusineJS

The US Commercial Business provides leasing, financing, banking, and real estate products and services to small
aoo medium-sized enterprises across a broad range of industries.

US and Imernal;oMI Curth
US and International Cards has three primary brands: Citi Cards (US and Canada), Me:<ieo Cards (Baname:<), and
International Cards (Europe, Middle (as\, Africa (EMEA); Japan; Asia; and Lat;n Armriea). In the US, the firm
consistently ranks as the number one card issuer, as well as ranki ng first in Hungary, PakistarJ. United Arab
(mirates, Egyp\, and Poland. Tile products offered compri~ MasterCard, VISA, Diner's Club, and private label
credit ar>d charge cards. New accounts are primarily acquired through direct marketing efforts and the Internet as
well as through portfolio acquisitions (e,g., recent acquisitions of the Sears, Home Depot, and Federated private
labels as we I! as the KorAm portfolio).
Inlernalional Ccmsumer Finance
International consumer flnane<: products. in order ofvolurnc, include personal loans, mortgages. sales finance, and
auto loans. As of first quarter-end 2006, tlJe intema!ional segment of CitiFinanctal maintained 2,319 sales points
outsIde of Nonh America, including over 731 ALMs in Japan.
InlUfI(l/ional Retail Banking
International Retail Banking spans over 50 countries world·wide, and is compri~d of the international Citibank
hranc~ a~ welJ a~ ~mall..and_mldd)c market commclcial banking. The diverse products and seNices of this group
include deposits. investment seNices, asset management, retirement seNices, real estate lending, personal loans, and
sales finance. As of the first quarter-end 2006, bank branches outside ofNonh America totaled 2,647. For 2006,
Citigroup has targeted India, Russia, Brazil, and Turkey as the pr imary markets for continued expansion.
CORPOIUTE SERVICES
Corpora/e and In'·esrnwnl Banle (OB)
CIS provides corporations, governments. institutions ar>d investors in approximately 100 countries with a broad
range of financial products and seNices. This group is comprised of three major global business lines: Capital
Markets, Banking and Transaction $eNiccs. In 2005 and continuing mto 2006, cm·s core strategy is to improve its
market share in emerging market products and DIller products where it is under penetrated (i.e. cash equiti es, interest
rate derivatives and commodities): to target client segments with the strongest gro\.\1h potential; ar>d to focus
business in regions .... ith the most dynamic and attractive growth potential. CIS has had market share gains across
several businesses and strong eamings results in its Merger & Acquisitions, Equity Uncle"""Titing, Equity and Fixed
Income trading, and GTS. Citigroup has indicated it has intentions of expanding into other geographies through a
strategy of organic gro\.\1h and acquisitions, aimed primarily at emerging markets in Asia, Central Eastern Europe
and Latin America.

FRBNY exam wor.: related 10 Citigroup·s progress toward fulfilling the conditions outl ined in the Written
Agreement concerning structured finance transactions, dated July 28, 200), indicates that the firm is in substantial
compliance with the provisions oflhe written agrec:ment based on obscNations of enhanced transparency.
act:ountability, and stronger in-business controls around such uansactions.
The CIS is housed primarily in the firm's broker-dealer legal vehicles for its capital markelS business and 111
Citibank NA for its corporate lerld ing and GTS businesses. As such, the SEC and the OCC ate the functional
supeNisols of the broker-dealer and bank·related busincsses, respectively
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Global Capitol Markets
Global Capital Markets pco~ides global capabilities for corporate, instill.tional and relail investors through its equil~
and debt sales and trading plalforms, research, institutional distribution capabilities, and access \0 the second-largest
retail brokerage network in the US. Cirig/oup is considered a global leader in underwriting, structuring, and sales

and trading across all asset classes, including equities, corporate bonds, government aOO agency bonds, asset-backed
and mortgage-backed securities. syndicated loans, structured Md futures products,

Tile group is comprised of three major businesses: Global Fi;<ed Income (GFl), Global Equities, and Emerging
Markets. The GFI desk trades governments (US, OECD and EM) and US agencies, municipals, global foreign

exchange, US mortgages. interest rate derivatives such as swaps and options. credit products including oedit
derivatives, and high yield and distressed debt. In addilion, GF! mainlains accrual portfolios for treasury and
management trading. The major businesses within the equity division are cash trading, equity derivatives and equity
capital markets along with program and proprietary trading. Emerging Markets hu trading in bonds and some
interest rate swaps and maintains AFS accrual portfolios by country and region.
Global Bonking
Global Banking provides solutions to US and multinational cOIpOlations. financial institutions and state. local. and
natioool governments and government-sponsored authorities worldwide. The Global Banking group is ocganitcd
into four prir!(iple segments: Investment Banking, Global Corporate Banking (GCB), Emerging Market Corporate
Banking, and Public S~tor. The Investment Banking Division (IBD) provides financial advisol)' and capital raising
services to corporations, financial institutions and governments worldwide; including mergers, acquisuions,
divestitures. financial restnlcturings, underwritin g and distributing equity, debt, and derivative securities. IBD
investment bankers are organized into industry, product and regional groups and ...."Orl: closely with the capital
markets group, sales and trading. research and global relationship banking to offcr customized financing strategies
for clients.

GeD provides offinanciaJ services to top-tier multi-national clients. GCB relationship bankers pW1ner with product
specialists to provide an array of corporate banking solulions, such as ca~h management, foreign e:<change, trade
finance, cUStody, clearing and loans, to capital markets, derivatives, and structured products. They also partner with
IBD investment bankers to deliver investment banking capabilities to relationship clients. The Ge B is organized
primarily along industry lines and serves clients in more than roo countrics.
The Emerging Markets Corporate Banking serves wvereign, corporate and institutional clients across Asia Pac ific.
Central and Eastern Europe, the Middle East, and Latin America. The group helps to capture cross-border activity,
from financing and related structuring to mergers and acquisitions, with a focus on emerging markets cliems buying
into developed markets. Citigrou p's Public Sector group provides advice and financial solutions globally to post
offices. social security and pension funds, centrat banks, policy banks, finance ministries, privatization
administrations and other ministries at the federal and local government leyels. The group is organized regionall y,
with teams responsible for Asia, Central Eastern Europe, the Middle East and Africa (CEEMEA). North America,
Japan, Latin America and Western Europe.
GTS
GTS is comprised of Cash Management, Trade Services, and Global Securities Services (GSS). Cash Maoogement
and Trade S~rvices provide comprehensive cash management and trade finance for corporations and financial
institutions .....orldwide. GSS provides CUStody and fund services to investors such as insurance companies and
pension funds. clearing services to intermediaries such as brokerfdealers. and depository and agency/trust services to
multinational cOl"pOrations and governments. GTS US distribution expansion plans include reaching new customers
through correspondent banks via CitiDirect and WoridLink. Citigroup continues to be the ...,orld·s largest global
custodian with over $4.5 trillion in ClOSS border assers under custody (AUe). and also maintains significant
dome~1ic AUC, ....tlich combined total 58.8 trillion (ill; of IQ(6), placing the firm behind only Bank orNew York
and State Street in total volume of AUC.
WEALTJ/ MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Global Wealth Monagemenl (G WM)
Global Wealth Management ....-as formed in late 2004, grouping together the Smith Barney Private Clien! Group. tile
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C;';group Pnvale Bank, and Citigroup Jr...eSIIIICIIl Research. The OCC.c1S -stile: primary s.upcrv'SOI' for the P,;viIlC
Balik ~Iness.. ",f!eruslhc: SEC maintains authority oYer GWM's Smith Barney and C,(igroup Investment Research
buSlf'~$Sd.

Smull Burlft)' - Globol P,iYalt C/ifnl Group

Smith Barney PI1V11IC Clitlll Group provides inveslmeru advice, financial planning. and brokeTagc serviccs\o
am~nl mdlviduats, smal! and mid-size compamcs. r'IO .... profiu and large corporatiOM IlIrOtJgh a ~work of more
than 12,000 financ:ial consultants ill morc than SOO offices, primarily," the US. In addition, Smith Barney provides
independent clicnl·fcx:USC<.I research to individuals and inslilUlions aloood the world. Smith Darney oITers a variety
of investment services, including asset allocation, pnvate investment and leroding services, halgc funds, cash ami
portfolio management, as well as retirement, education and (Slate planning The group's strategy is to leverage off
the d,wi~.uion capabilities ofttle holding company to enhance client relationship'.
P,il'(lit 8(1"*
This unit ofCitigroup provides personalized wealth management services for high-nCl-wonh clients in 33 countries
and tellitolies. The Private BanI: offers investment managemem. investment finance, traditional banking. and cash
management services. Investment management services include discretionary and non-diser~ionary investment
accOUllts as well as trust and I:ustody services. The Investment flllance busultss provides pcr$Onalized lending fOT
allcr,ll. artwork. commercial real estate. and residenti.1 real estatc. In addillon. the Private Bank offelltradltional
banking and cash management services speciali7..cd for ilS high·ncl-wonh clienlS. In 2006. the Private Bank will
move toward an 'on-shafe' business model. wherein the business of Priv.te Bank elienlS outside of the US WIll be
conducted in-coWltfy instead of cross-borders. Regional hubs wilt be deyeloped LO help manage these aCCOWlts and
provide gre.tCf consisterocy and OYCfsightto the business conducted in-coonlry.
Cirigroup f"wJrmt"r Rtuo,cI,
Citlgroup hwesunent Research is . research Wlit lhat is comprised of morc than 300 research lInIlysts in ove r 20
locations .ound the- "uld. It covers more than 2.600 companies, representing 90 percenl ofthe- m.rket
capitalization of the majot' global indices, and provides macro and quantitative analysis of global matli:cts and sector
trends. The core focus of the group is to help in"csting clients make informed decisions by providing them with
iodcpcndcllt analyses.

ALTI::RNATIVf.: INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1".·tJlmttrlJ (CAl)
CA l is the small~SI of the foor business segments in tenns ofeamings contribution. CAr constructs and manages a
widc range of altemative in~estmenl products K rOSS rr,'C asset clas.scs - private equity. hedge funds. rcal estate.
structured products. and managed futurts. The unit reloes primarily on propnetary capital and, to a lesser extent,
invcstm~nts from third-party Institutional and high-net-wonh Investors. CAl prorluct~ are sold and distnbuted to
prrvate in~tstors primarily through business units in GWM and CIB; however. CAl also maintains 11 small but
grow'ng sales unit targeting institutional and high-nct_worth family clients. Into 2006. managemcm conSiders third.
party distributions for its product! as an area for growth. In addition, CAl anticipates grO"1h in its managed hedge
fund product - Tribc:ca - by leveraging its proprietary commitments and results to alllllCi chcnt investments. Tribeca
products have been sold via one-offdircct client investments. and more recemly. were launched to private banking
customers through a monthl y subscTl ption process upon ml'C'ling cer18ln suitabi lity and other legal requ iremen ts. The
CA l compliance function has grown conculTently with CA l busrneS'l expansion and will continue to do so rn 2006.
Corfgro ~pAllt",(J/..·t

The nature of the CA l buSiness involves the creation and marntenance ofmuhiple legll vehicles to facilitate ~arious
legal structures (e.g. limit<:d partf\CfShips), which results rn a varie1y of functional regutatOfS of this business. The
SEC acts as the primary regul ator for the bull:: of thcse vehicles with the Federal Reserve actrng in Its umbrella
sujlfrvl50r capacity to assess the risk...:ontrol infrastructure.
fNTl;'RNA TlONt'lL OPERA TlONS
CIUgroup·S intcrlllltional opcr1ItlOI'l$ span over 100 countries and employ approximately 159,000 employees (over
half of total Citlgroupsrall). The finn manages its international operations through the followmg country groupings,
as l'IOled below rAtin AmerKlI; Mc:oo:ico; Europe, Midd le East, and Africa{EMEA); ASia-Pacific (ucluding JitpilII);
and Japan. Across the regions, the majority of revenue IS gcneratCfi from GCG operations, WIth the UctpIJon of
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EMEA where CIB revenues dominate. Almost thrce-quartcrs of third-party assets (i.c. tOlal assets excluding
intercompany transactions) outside of the US reside in ten countries.

Regions
EMEA

Ci,igroup's activities in EMEA span the leading Wcstern business centers to smaller countries in sub-Saharan Afrka
and the Middle East. With 49 countries in all , EMEA operates across multiple business lines. including CIB , GTS,
consumer and private banking, credit cards, and personal finance. hs most complex operations exist in the Unite<.!
Kingdom, ",nere Cilibank International pic (CIP) resides. CIP is the holding company for many investments
throughout Europe, with the exception of Germany where a large consumer presence exists. In addition 10 the UK
and Germany, EM EA also maintains complex country operations in Poland and Russia (both with substall1ial
consumcr operations) as well as fourteen multi-business cournries_

Asia Pacific
Citigroup is one of the leading financial services companies in the region, serving about 20 million custome rs in
Asia with over 20,000 employees across 18 countries and territories. The As ia Pacific region is headquartered in
I-Iong Kong, which houses the most complex legal vehicle Structure in the region. In addition, Asia Pacific ma;nlain~
complex country operations in Australia, Otina, Indie, Singapore, South Korea, and Taiwan and four multi-business
countries. The firm's CIB, GCG, Private Bank, and brokerage businesses operate throughout the region providing a
diverse array ofscrvices to consumers, small and medium enterp rises, and institutional clientele. In 2005, Asia
Pacific had net revenues of $8.6 billion - repiesenting 10% ofCitigroup net revenue and the second highest
revenues outside of North America.
Lali" America & Mexico
The primary enterprise in Latin America is the firm's Mexican operations, Banamex_ Acquire<.! in 2001, Banamex is
a fully integrate<.! financial services company that provides banking, insurance, and investment products to its
clients. In addition to Mexico, the firm maintains significant credit card, retail, and corporate businc-sses in Brazil.
Throughout the rest of loa tin America, Citigroup's presence is primarily through the cm in 20 countries and four
multi·business operations in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, and Venez uela Areas fOT growth include consumer credit
and loons, especially credit cards and mortgages. Geographically, the growth strategy focuses on Brazil, Chile,
Colombia and Peru. The firm is more cautious in regards to gro",1h in Argentina and Venezuela due to political
issues. Senior management has emphasiu:d the importanc e of strong controls, including tying audit and risk control
self-assessment findings to compensation for business line managers.
)"P"
With the largest foreign bank branch network in the country, Citigroop's Japan operations have nearly 7,600
employees nationwide conducting corporate, consumer, and investment banking activities, as well as cards,
COfIsumer finance, brokerage and as5Ct management The Private Ilank and Cit iT rust Japan closed in September
2005 and March 2006, respectively _
Edge ACI Vehicles

COIC
CO IC, an Edge Act corporation and a wholl y-o"'71ed subsidiary ofCIlNA. had $280 billion in total assets as of year_
end 2005 (representing 40% and 19°;' ofCIlNA and Citigroup tOlal assets, respectively). COIC isconsidercd an
investment FAge, meaning thaI its assets consist of investments in foreign subsidiaries, joint ventures, and Olher
minority interests. Slightly over halfofCOIC assets arc (Oncentraled In the Unite<.! Kingdom, SQuth Korea,
Singapore, and Germany wirh operations ranging from commercial ban king to consumer finarn:c to merchant
banking. CO IC was assigned a CAMEO rating of 1-2·2-1·2/2. as of December 31 , 2005.
COIC subsidiaries principally conduct consumer operalions that offer retail branch banking, consumer finance, and
credit cards. With the acquisition of Associates in 2000, COIC became the holding company for all Cit iFi nancial
and Associates operations outside of Canada and tile United States (including Puerto Ri co, which is managed
separalely by CitiFinancial North America). corc subsidiaries also house sizeable crroit card operations in Brazi l,
Canada, and Japan as well as several Diners Club subsidiaries through Europe and Asia . To a lesser eJttent, some
CO IC s.ubsidiari es also have cm, Citigroup Pr ivate Bank, or CA l businesses. Nonetheless, Citigroup Global
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Markets (CG M) subsidiaries and CBNA branches typically conduct more of the firm's wllolesale and private

banking activities outside of the US .
Ciribank

InI~rnalio"al

Citibank Internat ional, based in Mi ami, Florida, held approximately S 1.1 billion in 101al assets as aryear-end 2005.
[\ provides private banking, fiduciary, and deposit sc .... ices for non-resident alien Latin American high-net."'"Orth
individuals seeking US dollar accounts. As part oflhl' [,rm"s overall hank consolidation project, Citihank
International is expected to tmnsfer its deposits \0 Citibank NA and dissolve by the end of 3006_

ill. Busin tu S~r.t~tI

]

In 2004, CEO Chuck Prince shifted the firm's strategy from Ihe pr ior "era oftransformalional mergcrs",o focus on
"organic gro"'1h." The firm has sought 10 grow "organically" by targeting positive operating leverage, rcinveSling il'l
business s.:gments with strong returns, and divesting underpcrfonning segments_ Citigroup's strategy includes
growing its consumer business through branch expansion, targeting higher gro ....1h opportunities in selected
countries outside the US (primarily in GCG -related activity), and becoming an industry leader within its cm
bUSinesses.
As part of this overall strategy, in 2005 the finn div ested two principal business lines, Travelers Life and Annuity
(TL&A) and Citigroup Asset Management (CAM), with management electing to focus on investing in its businesses
with higher return potential. In 2006, Citigroup is aiming to open over 1,000 new retail bank and consumer finanee
blanches_ US retail bank expansion will grow in existing markets as well as into the Boston and Philadelphia are as.
The finn's international strategy aims to il"lCrease its branch presence in India, Russia. Brazil, and Turkey, among
other countries.

~~~~~~~~ig~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l~.' -{ f~~tted: &A~~Num~
~StrudUN of tbt Compliann Prognm

... ( f~~tted: Bullets /IIId Numberllg

Ho:.rd and Srnior l\hnag ement Oversight
The Board is actively engaged in legal and complian« risk management. Management and stafT within the Global
Compliance Department (GCD) are fully independent and report up to the Citigroup Senior Risk Officer. Risk
management and control considerations are linked to Citigroup's risk appetite and compensation of senio r managers
is linked to compliance, Risk Control Self·Assessment (RCSA) and Audit and Risk Review (ARR) results. GeD
structure and oversight is centraliled with processes having been put into place to ensure compliance responsibilities
are cOl'lsistcl'lt across Citi 's four business sectors. GCD managemenT has issued clear guidance to the business
sectors on tke development of risk·based monitoring, testi ng and reporting (MTR) programs; developing, tracking
and validating corrective action plans; and following escalation prota<;ols. A fonnal compliance officer training
program that includes 36 lessons coverin g a variety of topics has been rolled out, and franchisc·wide training on
compliance for the top 10% of senior managers has for the moS! pan been completed by all active managers. New
Produci Approval (NPA) policy and pra<;esses at the corporate level and within business stetors globally arc mong
Policiu,

Proredu~s

.. { formatted: 6u~ lind Numbering

& Umits

Recent directives and communicatiol'ls developed by Corporate Compliance have resulted in more transparenT
compliance processes IDlIl reponing of compliance issues throughout the firm. The directive on monitoring, testing,
and reporting (MTR Directive) outlined broad, yet critical minimum standa rds of al'l effective MTR progfllm where
lillie if any standards existed previously_ The re· issucd firm·wide Complianct Policy reflects the independent
compliance structure and suppons implementalion of the MTR Directive. Global Anti· Money Laundering policies
are generally comprehensive.
Newly issued corporate·level New Products and Services Policy and Standards is
dear and comprehensive and policies desigl'lcd to address franchise and reputational risk concerns have been
enhanced and arc supported through varioos in·business COntrol processes. Tkere is active involvement by business
l egal counsel which helps to ensure govemance practices are robust and confonn to applicable laws and
regulations.

.. . { F~~tted: Bullets 1100 Nurnbe<'ng

Ris k Monitorin g ~nd MIS
The firm 's compliance risk management program has received significant regulatory scrutiny over the past year.
The program addresses major I high· risk issllCs and management continues to devote significant resources to ensure
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that compliance risk monitoring is more comprehensive (across sectors and geographies) and risk-based. Although
some sectors are funhel ahead in implementing a compliance MTR framework that is consIstent with new
compliance directives, the firm 's expectation is for full implementation by yeaJ.end 2006 (a key deliverable includes
completed regulatory risk matrices mapped \0 RCSAs). The monthly compliance dashboard has been enhanced to

include a discussion of MTR ,cSlJlts. Much ,,"u,k has been done around the development of key risk indicators
(KRls) and the: firm continues to cl'>plorc how best GCD can utilize them to make meaningful judgments across the
enterprIse.
I nl t m ~ 1

Controls

Citigroup's system of internal controls adequately covers all major legal and compliance risks and business areas.
ARR and Compliance are clearly independcnt from businesses and the comrol environment has been further
strenglhcned through control units (sl.lCh as IAU within GWM compliance and QA within busint'Ss lines in gcneral).
"The Regulatory &: Compliance unit is a new group housed within ARR and works very closely with Compliance.
The unit has added value to the organi7.3tion through implementation of compliance related audit training programs
as well as through development ora compliance Standard Audit Program work program. Man3j!cment'S reliance on
RCSAs as an effective conuol tool is sound; nonetheless, an enhancement project is underway and designed to
ensure greater consistency of RCSA processes and a technology solution that will improve data aggregation of
RCSA results across the firm . Recent senior management changes within corporate·level oversight of AML issues
should strengthen oversight of that area.
IV. Inbtre., . nd R u idu. l Con l unur . l1d COlD [inte Ril b
OVERVt l:W OF I l"lrER£/lo'T C OI"SU MI:R M D COMPl..tMCI: RISK

Citigroup is a market leader in many of its banking, fiduciary. and securities and insurance businesses g[obaUy. In
areas where Citigroup is not the market leader. the firm is still recognized as an innovator of products and services
given its talent depth and geographic breadth. The firm engages in a wide array of activities (products, markets,
delivery systems) that continue to receive considerable [egal and regulatory :;r;rutiny in many different jurisdictions.
Products and services run the gamut of complexity from traditional banking services to highly customized solutions
that often involve comp[tJI product and/or legal vehicle structures. Citigroup frequently does business with high
net·worth clientele where privacy and offshore considcJations can lead to higher legal and replllattonal risk . The
company's clientele also includes multinational corporations, financial institutions and governments that lequire
tustomized products and solutions to mcct strict client demands. SecUJity breaches or lapses in safeguarding
customCl information can adversely impact s.ores of customers and lead to significant reputatiOllal risk . The firm's
strategic focus is on organic gro"th in primarily existing, but emerging markets (i.e. China. India. and Russia).

2006

Considemble

Satis factOl)"

SatisfactOl)"

Satisfactory

Satis factory

2005

Considerable

Fair

Satisfactory

Fair

Fair

"The overall inherent risk rating in 200S for banking and fiduciary businesses we re rated " high" The revised rating
for 2006 stemmed from the new guidance which tndicates "high" inherent risk is characteristic of exposures that
may cause significant impairment to the firm. The overall residual risk rat ing for Board and Senior Management
Oversight strengthened in 2006 primarily due to a cultural change when CitiGroup'S CEO issued a Five J>ointl'lan
fOi its employees to restore public trust following the issuar>ee of the C&D. lhe Five Point Plan led to more robust
compliar>ee management and training. The ovemll residual risk rating for Risk Monitoring & M IS strengthened in
2006 primarily du e to more robust monitoring. testing and repolling. as well as greater access and more frequc:nt
repolli ng to subcommittees of ille Board and the full Board. The ovcrnl1 residual risk rating for [nternal Controls &
Audit strengthened primarily due to bttsinesses being held accountable for assuring compliance and Compliance
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becoming more independ(nI. as well lIS [hi: implemcn tation of risk-based, independent compliance testing and
standards which has bea1 clearly communicated across the company.
Ovt:tt v n: w Of" RISK j\.IANAGt: ~II:NT ANI) CO:vTROI.S

The Citigroup control infrastructure contains multiple laycrs, including oversight by independent risk management
and compliance, Ope rat ions and Technology (O&T). ARR, and franchise govemance review.

RiSk Managenre ,,(
The Citigroup risk management framlowork includes recognized o"mcrship of risks - credit, markel, operational, and
compliance - by the businesses, oversight by the independent ris k management functioro allhe corporate-level and
within each ofllle business sectors, and independen t revie w by ARR AI the corporale level, the Senior Risk Officer
is responsible for establishing standards for the measurement and reporting of risk, ma naging and compensating the
business·level senior independent riSk managers, approving business·level risk management policies, and reviewing
majOf risk exposun:s and concentrations across the organization. The independent risk managers at the business
level are responsible for establishing and implementing risk management policies and practices within their
busillCSs, for O\'ers<::eing the risk in their business, and for responding to the needs and issues of their business. The
following is a brief discussion of the Citigroup risk management practices for credit, market, operational and
compliance risk.
Compliance & AML Risk

The Compliance Department is an independent, enterprise·wide function that is aligned to focus on Citigroup's
relationship with its clients, as well as worldwide compliance with all rel evant laws, regulations, and internal
policies. The Compliance Department is charged with assuring that (a) compliance risks are adequately identified,
assessed, conlTolled, monitored, tcsted and reponed; (b) the Board and Sen ior Management are fully informed of
significant compliance issues and plans for resolm ion: (c) compliance programs refl~t changing business operating
conditions and regulatocy environments; and (d) regulatory expectations are met; as well as contributing to the
compliar.ce culture by educating and communicating compliance awareness throughout the organization.
The Compliance Depanmcnt includes corporate oversight by Global Compliance (GCl, headed by the Chief
Compliance Officer, as wcJl as independent compliar.ce fur.ctions at the country, n:gional and business sector levds.
All independent compliance personnel repon up on a solid line basis to the Chief Compliance Officer, who reports
directly to the Senior Risk Officer. GC is responsible for the development ofthc corporate compliance policy,
directives, and guidelines to be inCOfporated into regional and business sector compliance programs. In addition, GC
is charged with maintaining Citigroup's regulatocy examination trac king system (X·TRA K), managing the Citigroup
Ethics Office, providing gu idance and support in the development of compliance plans (coumry. regional, and
sector-level), offering group-wide ethics and compliance training, interacting on an ongoing basis with ARR, and
providing infrastructure and technical support for the Compliance, AML and Legal departments.
In conjunction with independent compliance. some businesses and regions charge Business Unit Compliance
Officcrs (BUCOs) with compliance responsibilities. DUCOs reside within a business or control function and do not
report up through the independent compliance chain. With the exception of the GCG and the Private lIank.lIUCOs
are not prevalent in the other businesses.
AS ofmid-2004, the Global Anti-M oney Laundering function (GA ML) reports up through the independent GC
chain and hence the Managing Director orGA ML reports directl y to the Chief Compliance Officer. Histor ically. the
function was responsible fOf providing oversight on AML policies, which were developed and implemented by the
busincsses in various geographies. Following AML control breakdowns in Japan and less than satisfactory imernal
audit results, GAML's role and responsibilities have expanded to include increased monitoring and control oversight
duties. GAML has a broad mandate, charged with providing guidar.ce to business segmeTliS in designmg and
maintaining eff~tive AM L programs (including policies, monitoring technology, and training) to meet all
applicable laws and regu lations. In addition, GAML aims to work in pannership with government and inter·
governmental bodies as well as with members of the financial services industry to prevent money laundering. The
function has many enhancement initiatives underway to better standardize AML reporting and make bener use of
technology to monitor transa<:lIons and relationships.
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Legal & Compliance Risks
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Securities/O'h er
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•
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Monitoring,
&. Reponing

AML Technology
Compliance
Monitoring,
Testing & Reponing
AnalysisofHMDA Data

ConlinuolU Monitoring
Ami-Money Lauooering (AML) Efforts (Quarterly): Global AMI. (reponing to Compliance) was initially created to
develoll a corporate-wide AML policy and 10 provide AML guidance and suppon to the: businessts. Over li me,
ruponsibililies were expanded 10 include managing the Compliance Moniloring & Training (eMT) leam,
developing business rules for monilOl'ing suspicious activity, and helping to direct busirw:ss sector AML programs.
This year, in response to findings from the regulatOf)' ageneies, ARR and CMT, Global AML sought to strengthen
and improve its oversight processes through enhanced coordination, data collection and analysis, and risk
assessments, Ongoing monitoring, with assistance from AML Compliance Risk staff, will focus on how the fi rm
ensures Ihal accounl moniloring dfolts arc adequale and Ihal corporate and business AML policies are being
implemented and followed . Moreover, while some improved oversight processes (e.g., governance, coordinalion,
escalation) will be evaluated during lhe 3Q06 Global AML review, others (e.S_, metrics. annual risk assessment
scorecard) are still in development and will require post-exam follow-up,

AML Technology (Ongoing): In coordination with the OCC, examiners will continue 10 assess the AML technology
currently in place and that which is planned for deployment. The objective is to focus on understanding and
evaluating the approach and practicality oflhc firm's proposed AML solutions 10 address monitoring and reporting,
aoo less on technology solutions to be employed. Among other ilems, we intend to evaluale the rationale
underpinning lhe firm's automated tracking tool for conducting 314(3) and ad hoc searches to fulfill cxternal
requests or internal investigations, as wd\ as analyze system outputs. To follow-up on the finn's elTort to remediale
KYC issues from the OCC-Ied Foreign International Supervisory Strategy
Compliance MTR (Ongoing): Manageme nr has indicated that the business sectors arc on track with implementing
the various elements of tm: Compliance MTR Directive by year-end 2006 with a large number of tasks slated for
completion during the second half C PC learn members (through continuous moniloring) wilh participar ion from risk
examiners will evaluate the comprehensiveness of the program wilh particular emphasis on the wor!< being
completed within CIB, as this is a large seclor that needed to make a significant number of changes to comply wilh
the MTR directives , Continu(}lJ.'l monitoring will be accomplished through regularly scheduled monthly and
quanerly compliance meetings; quantrly ARR Global Regulatory & Compliance group meetings; review of
monthly dashboards; and one-off sector level compliance meetings. Compliance MI S also will bt reviewed and
follow-up meetings conducted ...... here necessary.
Analy~is of HM DA Data (2H07): CPC team membtrs (with the assistance of consumer compliance examiners)
expeci to assist in analysis of CiliFinancia1's 2006 HMDA data, should it be selected by Boaed staff for funher
review. As noted in the FRBNY 's second quarter 2006 exam, CitiFinancial North America and Citimongage Inc,
now have compliance ovt:rsight for the HMDA programs carried out in lhe Puerto Rico subsidiaeies of COle.
Enhan«d monitoring will be ca rried out 10 ensure Iha! the problems identified with the operations of Ihe Pucno
Rico branches have been corrected, such thatlhcy flOW comply with CiliFinancial N,A. policies and procedures, and
effective internal controls have been appropriately implemented ,
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POIenlial Follow-uJl on Fair Lending (TOO): Depending upon 1he outcome of the cw-renl rajr lending review, there
may be follow-up exam "'ork conducted.
South Korea (4Q07): Follow-up intervic,,"S wilh a

fOCllS

on corporate governance, AML priKtices, and technology

implementation eITons as well as the firm's responsiveness to examination comments made by local bank
supervisors.
ExaminDliOIl.J

Compliance Monitoring, Testing &. Reponing (3007)" ThiS exam will supplement continuous monitoring provide a
venue for tnmsaclion tesling as a follow·up 10 the FRBNY CJlam of talc 2005. Emphasis will be placed on the

business Stttors' plocessts for (a) keeping regulatory risk matrices currcnt; (b) the results of the gap analysis from
the RRM \0 RCSA mapping \0 be performed year-end 2006 by each sector; (e) lhe efficacy of the MTR testing
performed "'ithin each sector.
International Operations (2007): The CI'C team's supervisory work related to Citigroup's overseas operations has a
significant legal ar<l compliance risk component. which includes AMl. Proposed examinations (also to be
coordinated with the OCC) will focus on validating the control infrastructure in two countries that Citigroup has
targeted for significant growth. In Russia, the ftrm has more than tripled the number of bank branches in the country
over 2006, and in India, the firm has rolled out over 150 Citi Financial branches (due to local government resllictiOl1s
on bank branch growth). Given tI>e rapid grov.1h countries and country·specifie risk characteristics in both Russia
and India, the CPC team proposes to validate the comrol and compliance infrastructure put in place to accommodate
business expansion in these countries.
Russia (2007): Review of AML practices, given Russia's cash-intensive economy and local considerations Ihal give
risc toelevated AML risk; revi ew ofrctail credit risk management practices, given the rapid expansion of credit card
and retai l bank businesscs in Russia; high-level review of governance and cornpl iiVtce, given thc difficulties in
hiring, training, and retaining Citigroup Russia scnior management as well as compliance professionals_
India (2Q07): Joint review with the OCC of retail credit risk management practices, gi \-en the rapid expansion of
cOIlsumer finance business in India. FRBNY will also focus on hig h-le'-cl reviews of governance and compliance,
given increasing regulatory scrutiny by the Reserve Bank of India. as well as to ensure cenain compliance policies
and procedures are in place.
Mamlgnnem R~pcrlS Review
CompliiIfICC &. Control Dashboards : This detailed monthly repon to senior compliance management summarizes the
results of key regulatory and external examination issues, internal audits, compliance \eSling, AML activity,
outstanding audit issues, significant business and regulatory changes, self assessments, and fraud losses. The repon
is scpruated into sub-categories by geography, region, sector, and, in certain cases, product, and allows senior
compliance management to view risks thlll may cross sectors or geographies from one report.

Compliance Plans: The annual plans outline business and compliance iniliatives. the internal and exteroallegal and
business environment. staffing and ,esource needs, and monitoring and testing programs. The purpose of the plans is
to formally highlight key compliance program goals for the year to the businesses and Corporate Compli3l1tc The
plans are developed and produced at lhe COUnlry, regional and seclor level
Citigroup Compliance Testing Report: The purpose of this semiannual report. the firSI of which was produced
recently for I H2006, is to show the status of Independent CompliaflCe testing and results across Citigroup. Other
expected outcomes from the report include ,"creasing consIstency in the reporting of lest results across sectors,
highlighting and expanding Joint revie"''S to raise effic iency and eliminate duplication, and identifying key trends
across sectors.
ARR Compliance Wor\;group: This Quarterly report highlights legal, compliance, and fiduciary-related audits and
lists ARR's legal and compliance hot topics for funher discussion with senior management and control functions.
Issue severity metrics presented are based on ARR's monitoring process (CA P trading and business monitoring)
and recently completed audit resuits. Also included in Ihe repon is a list of aud it ratings, outst3l1ding compliance
issues and corrective action plans
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XTrak -Global Regulatory Exam Track ing Report: This quarterly report generated by the Global Compliance
Department lists all regulatory and external audit examinations of eitigroup entities conducted ....'oddwidc. Report
also lists the resuhs orthe examinations and currenl SllllUS.
Written Agreement Progress Reports: The wrincn agreo:mcnt requires lhe institution to provide the FRBNY Wilh
quarte rly progress repons summarizing the institution's compliance wilh lhe requirements o(tlle agreement

Mee/illgs "'ifh Cili1J'oup Management
All quarterl y meetings are inlcr-agency and include representatives from lhe OCt and the Drs. Ad Iloc meetings
are also hdd lhal covel a varif:ty of to pies from AML tectmology projects ami demos \0 key risk indicatOfs.
· Weekly AML technology update conference call: (see description above)
· Monthly m«ting with senior management .,fGlobal Compliance Department
· Quarterly Global Compliance meeting
Quarterly Global AML meeting
Quarterly meeting with ARR's Global Regulatory & Compliance Unit
~miannual litigation update meeting
Monthly meetings Ileld with the OCC and OTS to update participancs on exam status findings and follow-up, and
to coordinate examination efforts as appropriate

Recent Supervisory Work: J005
J005

/0

J006

The following on-site examinations and other supervisory activities, ClItegorized by topic. "'"l:re conducted by staff of
this Reserve Bank in 2005. The supervisory findings have ~en formally communicated to management in separate
COlTespondence or discussions .
Compliance Risk Management
Uoriwnta!: Compliance MTR . The pIlrp<!se of this exam was to obtain a horiwotal perspective of compliance
monitoring and testing processes across large banking organizations. Another aim was to assess the appropriateness
of the compliance program that was being implemented atlhe time of the review
Global AML Function. In conjunction with the OCC, examiners assessed the cOrp<!rate oversight provided by
Global AML. This effort tncluded a revtew of the overall mission and objectives of the function, as well as the
adequacy and expertise of sllllT. Focus "'"as placed on the then newly established CMT function, the Suspicious
Activity Report (SAR) database, as well as monitoring business rul e standards and processes.
HOrizontal. Correspondent Banking. Examiners of this Reserve Bank participated in a review conducted by the OCC
of the finn 's correspondent banking acti vities. Among othel objectives , examiners sought 10 furthel their
understanding of how customer infonnation ;s collected and analyzed: proc(:Sses relied upon for ident irying
suspIcious or unusual patterns of activity: and the melhod by which investigations arc conducted to detennine
reportable incidents.
CitiFinancial Consumer Compliance. During 2005. examiners completed a four-phased exam and follow-up revie w
of the actions management had taken to comply with the Federal Reserve Board 's C&D Order imposed on
CitiFinancial and its parenl, Cit;group. on May 27. 2004.

'Horizonllll:
01)' Privacy f GLBA 501{b) IS Standards. Examiners will evaluate Citigroup's compliance with and
management of risks associated with the safeguarding of customer infonnation, as required by Section 501(bJ of the
Gramm-Leach-Bl iley Act. and the re<:ently adopted imeragency guidance on response programs for unauthorized
a>;eCSS to customer infonnation and customer notice. Particular emphasis will be placed OIl how banking
organizations manage vendor relationships and control the associated risks. On-sile: June 2006.
RCSA Process. The primary goals of thts review are to evaluate the "'"a~ in which businesses rely on the RCSA
process as a control tool and ascertlllO lhe progress made toward enhancing the RCSA framework across the firm .
Target letter issued July 2006
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Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA). Examiners conducted a limited review of CiliFinancia), inc., Associates
International Holding Corporation of Puerto Rico (A1HC). CitiFinancial Services of Puerto Rico, and CMFC to
assess the effectiveness of controls related to and supervision of Ilome Mortgage Disclosure Act and Regulation C

(12 CFR 203) data reporting within those entiiies. The examination findings were used to assist the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency as the lending activity of

I~

aforementioned institutions will

~

considered when

evaluating Citibaslk NA's performance under the Community Reinvestment Act. Target lener issued July 2006.
f air Lc:nding. The exam ination of fair lending oonlrols at CiliFinancial, Alli e , CitiFinancial Services of Puerto

Rico, and Cilicorp Mortgage Financial Corporation (C MFe) Iw several obj ectives. They ir.clude determining: (lJ
the extent 10 which compliance risk management conltols have been implemen«:d to ensure compliance with
consumer and fair lending laws and regulat ions; (2) the reliar.ce that can be placed on internal controls, policies and
procedures, and compliance monitoring ilIld al.ldit functions for consumer and filir lending compliance; and (3) the
adequacy and timeliness of corrective actions when policies or internal controls are deficient, or when violatioos of
law or regulation are id entified. On-site: September 2006.
Global AML Function. Examiner.; will conduct a follow·up exam regarding the corporate oversi~t provided by
Global AML. The corporate level function has bun restructured sir.ce tlte last review. Emphasis will be placed on
the due diligence process, on -going AML monitoring and efforts for automating the AML search capabilities. Onsite: September 2006.
QuesliorlS

/)

What, ifany, follow·up work will be completed on AIIIC 's lending operations due to the sJlOusal signatull:
issue noted? IPer Will Hillon. Regarding Ihe spousal signalure is.lues, we art c,,"emly uwailing Ihe

resulu ofCili'sfurther imuligolion ,nto the mailer and IU remediation plan. which are due 10 ILl by March
I. 2007. We nOled a placeholder in our Sup Planfor potemially conducting additionalfollow·up fair
'~ nding worlt. at the PR subs in 2007. bw would like 10 g~1 a belJer stn# afth~ firm's propos~d remediation
befor~ It"e proceed fleshing aul ,,·hat lhol work ,,'auld encompass.]
2) Was the bank consolidation project completed in 4Q06? {Per Will Hilwn - yes. the ballk cQmQlidatiQn
project was campleted: the num ber a/ballics went from 1110 4 wilh la/lhe" being major bank emilies}

3) Has the firm fully implemented the Compliance MTR framework consistent with new compliance
directi~es (including the key deliverable, completed regulatory ris k matrices mapped to RCSAsp [Pa Will
lIillan - Ihe Campliallce MTRframe"'orh isfully implemented The regulatory mapping "'as completed by
year·end 2006 and is currently "lIder re~'iEW 10 ellsure there are 110 gaps.

Gop,
None flOIed.
Remediation Ploll

Not applicable.
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AC RONYM G LOSSAR Y
A

AUC

Associates International Holding Corporation of Puerto Rico
Automated Lend ing Machines
Anti_Money Laundering
Audit and Risk ReView
Asseh under custody

"BUCO

Business Unit Compliance Officers

AlllC
ALM

AMI.

ARR

C

C&D

Ccast and Iksist Order

CAl
CAM
CBNA
CEEMEA

Ciligroop Alternative Investments
Citigroup Asset Management
Citibank NA
Cenlral Eastern Europe. the Middle East and Africa
Citigr(lup Fina/ICiai Products Inc,
Cnigroup Global Markets
Ciligroup Global Markets Holdings In<:.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
Corporate and [nveSlmtl1! Bank
Ci!ibank International pic
Cilicorp Mortgage Financial Corporation
Compliance Monitoring and Testing
Mexico National Banking Commission
Cilibank Overseas Investment Corporation

CfPl
CGM

CGMHI

CGMI
CIB

CIP
CMFC
CMT
CNBV

CCIC
E

EMEA
G
GAMl.

Europe, Middle East, Africa

GWM

Global Anti·Muney Laundering
Glubal Compliance
Global CGI'p<lrate Banking
Global Compliance Department
Global Conwmer Group
Global Fixed Incorne
Global Securities Services
Global Trans.action Services
Global Wealth Management

I
IBO

Investment Banking Division

KRI

•

Key Risk Indicators

1\1
MTR

Monitoring, Testing and Reporting

Ge
GeB
GCD

GeG
GFI
GSS
GTS

N

NPA
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New Product Approval
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RCSA

Risk Control Self-Assessment
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Travelers Life and Annuity
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